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m  r Vietnam Forum Brings 
U. S. Policy Discussion
Those students who were and to provide the opportu- tween 9:00 and 12.00 in Tyler 
not contacted in the public nity for all those who have Auditorium. Dr. Ness, a pro- 
opinion poll on Vietnam last opinions for or against the fessor °f the Institute of South- 
week will have ample oppor- United States’policy in Viet- o a -s1 Asian Studies at the Uni-
tunities to express their n a m  to express them. ^ ‘••Guerilla Urgency" Add!-
\ie\\h on the subject at the He feels mat everyone should ij0nal speakers will be Mr. Phil- rorum on Vietnam tomor- come, not only as a person con- lip Marcus, a political science 
row, October 2:». beginning cerned with their own well-be- graduate of’Michigan State Uni- with the opening address at ing. but as a United States citi- versity. Mrs. Thomas Plough of 9 ’.00 in Tyler Auditorium. who is responsible to the the Sneininev Denartmenithe the Sociology Department, talk-

Tickets io the Orchestra San 
Pietro of Naples, tonight at 8:00 
in Dow Auditorium, are still 
available at the information
desk of the Reid-Knox Admin
istration Building and in the in
formation booth at Tyler Center. 
Tickets are free to all students 
and faculty members.
Ticket-holders must present 

their tickets no later than 7:50 
. io be assured of a seat. After

Ifonnie Labadie poses with a smile after being crowned this time any unclaimed seats 
Homecoming Queen during the halftime ceremonies at will be given free to the waiting 
last Saturday’s Homecoming game. line.

Concern Voiced For Food 
By Dr. George Bergstrom

7 \J 111 A v l v ^ l  + \ Lt vt ll>wl 1 LI III* tiiiv lit* V U  «Forum’director Akio Mat- United Stales government and ing 0n “Cultural and Social As- 
sudaira has stated that the what that sovernment is , ^ s  ot.Ute to.jaeloam". and

--- ------------  Mr- Eugene Kolb of the Political
^  m  h  ‘1 . In aUemPting to fulfill the ob- Science Department speaking onpi0\ ide the 1 acuity and stu- jectives of the forum, a series -The United States Policy indents with information on Of informative lectures and ad- Vietnam”,

the Vietnamese situation, dresses have been scheduled be- 0iscussion gicups_ cpen t0 a!1
students and faculty members, 
will meet in the library ground 
ilocr rooms betw.en 1:00 and 
3:00. These student-led discus
sions, having no rigid structure, 
will afford the c.ppci'hmily to 
pose any pertinent quesiicns.
The group will reconvene at 

3:00 for a final question sni 
answer period. A panel, consist
ing of the speakers and two stu
dents, will give speeches for and 
againsil the United States' Policy.
The sponsors of the forum, the 

Forum on Vietnam Committee, 
the Political Activities Club, the 
Student Council International 
Activities Committee, the Polit
ical Science Department, and the 
Foreign Service Department urge 
all interested students to attend 
this worth-while discussion of a 
topical issue.

San Pietro Performs 
Tonight; Tickets O n  Sale

by Earb Fraser

Global freedom from hunger 
is the motto of our generation 
but "mass starvation is just 
around the corner,” according to 
the Wednesday evening convo
cation address by Dr. George 
Borgstrom. D:\ Borgstrom, Pro
fessor of Food Science at Mich
igan State University, offered no 
easy solution to the problem of 
feeding the world. His address, 
“Fallacies About Feeding Us and 
the World” inferred that the best 
we can hope for is to move in a 
positive direction.
A common fault in American 

thinking is that the United 
States is in full control of the 
situation and will ‘folve the 
problem through our advanced 
technologly and surplus foods.

The truth is that our resources 
are simply not adequate.
Another serious flaw is the 

belief that the United States is 
producing food at a maximum 
rate of efficiency. In reality, 
only our efficiency per man hour 
is greater than the rate of ef
ficiency per amount of energy 
exerted.
Dr. Borgstrom also said that 

too often we resort to “false 
bookkeeping.” In other words, 
we do not register the loss of 
vast amounts of such natural re
sources as polluted water, ex
hausted soil and unreplaced 
forests. “It is no great feat to 
empty the larder,” he said. “The 
major achievement is to re-stocK 
it.”
Another main point of the 

speech was that the hungry na-

a peek at the world .. .
President Johnson, federal officials and a dozen senators 

voiced concern that anti-war and anti-draft demonstrafons across 
the country may undermine United States actions and policy 
in Southeast Asia.

The president expressed concern that these demonstrations 
might cause Peking and Hanoi to miscalculate American unify 
and de4erm naticn.

A bipartisan National Student Comnrttee in defense of Viet
nam wi’l be officially announced later in the week. It is designed 
to counter anti-Vietnam agitation in the United States.

•
Pence Corps officials announced today that it is seek ng mcn-e 

young people with a high degree of politicl and intellectual moti- 
vaticn.
Warren W. Wiggins, Deputy Director of the Peace Corns, said 

“Strongly mot vated people, the individualists with intense social 
and political convictions might give us some trouble as individuals. 
But on the whole, their contribution to the program will be 
greater.

•
The House Un-American Activities Committee began its in

vestigations into activities of the Ku Klux Klan as Imperial Wizard 
Robert M. Shelton invoked several amendments in refusing to 
nswer queries.

PEEK— continued on page 2

liens of the world are often us
ing their best land for cash 
neps, which do net help feed 
them. 'Everything goes io the 
well-fed— hardly an ounce goes 
to the hungry."
The United States plays a ma

jor part in this area. Although 
cur country composes only six 
percent of the total world popu
lation, we receive approximately 
GO percent of the world's raw 
materials.
Dr. Borgstrom aimed his 

speech at the ways we must 
combat the possibility of world 
starvation. First we must re
vise our form of education so 
that more people are aware of 
the population explosion and the 
inevitability of a food shortage. 
Next, we must re-arrange our 
technological program and spend 
every available cent and thought 
on tlje rectification of this prob
lem. Finally, we must coordi
nate our engineering with our 
environment to ensure the fu
ture of the world. For “What 
dees man gain if he wins the 
universe but loses the earth?”

Gerald Ford Visits; 
Speaks Tomorrow
Mr. Gerald Ford, Rpm«bffe*n 

congressman from Grand Rap
ids and Mirnoriiy Leader in th? 
Hous* of Representatives, will 
b-; the gu-st speaker at a bar- 
becu* tomorrow afternoon from 
4 to 7 n.m. at the Alma armorv.
Following a m o t o r c a d e  

through *he area, Mr. Ford will 
speak at the barbecue, which is 
sponsored by the Gratiot County 
Republicans. He is scheduled to 
talk Irom 5:30 to 6 pm. There is 
no charge for college students 
desir ng to hear Mr. Ford. Any
one wishing to buy tickets for 
the barbecue should see Tom 
Ha. tig (Wright>, Madeline Ayers 
(Gelstop), Hugh Brenneman 1 Mit
chell) or Dr. Blackburn.

“I’m  sure tjie. concert will 
prove to be one of the musical 
highlights of the year,” com
mented Mr. Wesley Dykstra, 
chairman of the Cultural Affairs 
Committee. “Everywhere we’ve 
checked we received enthusias
tic reports on the San Pietro 
Orchestra.
“Among many other schools, 

they’ve performed at the Uni
versity of Michigan and Mich
igan State, where they were re
ceived so well that they were 
asked back for repeat perform
ances. I wouldn’t miss it!”
Several of the selections to be 

played are the Concerto for Vio- 
in, ’Cello and Strings, by Vival
di, the Concerto for Oboe and 
Strings, by Pergolesi, and Sym
phony number 29 in A major, 
by Mozart. Soloists will include 
Gigini Maestri, on the violin, and 
Bianbattista Valdettaro, on the 
’cello.
A reception for tne artists will 

be held after the concert in Dow 
Lobby.

Strand Shows 
"La Boheme" Odober 27,23
“LaBoheme”, a technicolor 

presentation of the La Scala 
production of Biacammo Puc
cini’s operas, as performed at 
the opera house in Milan, Itay, 
will open at the Strand Theater 
on Wednesday.
Four performances are E-Ue- 

duled for Wednesday and Thurs
day, with two matinees starting 
at 2 p.m. and two evening per
formances at 8 p.m.
Using newly developed sound 

equipment and recording tech- 
n ques, the W a r n e r  Brothers 
production attempts to com- 
pletely capture the mir :c<V on 1 
dramatic ranges of the La Scala 
production.
Musical director and conduct

or for the performance is Her
bert von Karajan, who is ac
claimed as one of today’s great
est operatic conducto/s. The 
cast of singers includes Giammi 
Raimondi, Mirelli Freni, Adri
ana Martino and R o l a n d o  
Panerai.
Tickets for the performance 

are now on sale at the Strand.
Early next year a similar pre

sentation of Sir La wren oe Oli
vier in “Othello,” a technicolor 
version of the Shakespearean 
tragedy, will also be presented. 
The play is filmed in the British 
National Theatre’s interpreta
tion, which has been hailed as 
thj greatest e-er staged.

S-C Announces 
Appointments
Marianne Miller was elected 

recording secretary and John 
Steele was elected treasurer at 
the regular meeting of the Stu
dent Council last Tuesday. The 
Student Council also confirmed 
President Bill Brown’s appoint
ments of Susan Rothfuss as 
chaplain and James Beck as 
chairman of the Constitutional 
Committee.
Bill Brown announced the in

vitation extended to him by 
Hope College to escort one of 
the members of their Home
coming Court. Vice-president 
Tom Dymott will be accom
panying President Brown to 
their Homecoming game.
After the new representatives 

of Student Council were sworn 
in, reports by committee chair
men were given.
Connie Taisey, Tyler Board 

representative, reported on the 
plans for an all-school Hoote
nanny October 30, and the con
traction of the Brandywine Sing
ers for November 5. She an
nounced that the Friday a’bd 
Saturday night movies have 
been fairly successful this year. 
Tyler Board would also appre
ciate any suggestions or criti
cisms on this year's Homecom
ing, to help them assess the suc
cess of the event.
Members of the Academic 

Affairs Committee Karen Smith 
and Jirn Magee outlined some of 
their plans for the year, includ
ing the proposal of an Honor 
Code and after-dinner discus
sions.
Chairman of the International 

Affairs Committee R a m s e y  
Sa’di reported on the various 
activities which his committee 
is sponsoring this term . He 
asked for cooperation of the 
student body in sharing rooms 
for the Middle East delegates, 
and encouraged the student 
body to attend the Vietnam 
Forum, which the Student Coun- 
t.i is helping to sponsor. An
other event, United Nations 
Day, will give the students the 
opportunity to meet the foreign 
students at the tea following the 
bee— S.C.— P. 2
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Letters to the Editor
Deer Editor;
At T-.s time we would Jce to

thsrJ: all c? those peopl*r who 
helped to make Komecomirig '65 
o success We extend our grati- 
t.ce not only to the chairmen 
v -o worked with us, but also 
to those people who contributed

their share of work ir. c • rAcfr 
lar activity. Because of your 
work and the great we tr *-; this 
homecoming can sure... ne re* 
memberec as one of th* est 

Sincerely.
Keith S' jrgess 
Bill Nichols
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fcy Jolly Conine
After November 3S*64. I though*. 
I c heard the end of the Gold- 
. iter farce, but he's at it 
again. Last Thursday at a 
Hollywood dinner he stated that 

the Republi
cans have de
nounced ex
tremism in 
the 1964 elec
tion. He spe
cifically men- 
t i o n e d the 
John Birch 
Society, but 
when pressed 
said only that 

thei
- r n n i n g the:: : :sy]ry ,hvjs to the-Bircfe- 

; CSn society rather than the Repub- 
dtbate and îcan Party.”

a vita! I think that's a rather weak 
statement but I'll overlook it

_ . £t ;*bj>> re.'pon'ible because nat really puzzles me
. . .

A "Extremism in the defense of
liberty is no vice”. Apparenty 
seme news reporters were equai- 

puzzled and asked the former 
senator to define extremism, 
Mr. Golawater was not sure 
row to refine it. but he assured

K-: rf a » ,  *!» „ , Bd.d ' ? ’ ^  ^  RePub5i-to- ^  Ha w is ex. Coordtaatmg Council will
^s rrcmejy edacslicnej end help- 
m. ful: - e m y  ii ^  = 5 betler
u: uhun Irv.: year's. The znlv m = ;cr

erty. and then it is no rice.
The Holywood Republican din- 

ner was not the only ore ;ast 
• • TI • • .

plate dinners throughou* the na* 
tior. in honor of Eiser.h wer’s 
seventy-fifth birthday.
At a Washington D C nner. 

Senator Thurston Mo:1 H.l 
Ky • spoke denouncing m Dem
ocratic National Committc-e for

Group 
Nation 
“Birch- 
:barged 
i? pub- 

blic 
3tor

x- - —

Z.-Jlr L L  e a::enc.

ere

the State i-c ' K. gun M.c 
:zi.r. of . f Kks
Z i' 1 JCZ . • A:; u;
others.

c.sct'S it at their next meeting.
Ir. other words w? don't know 

quite wrat extremisrr. is. but 
■a-=z --i- .v.., we doT-'t iike iL except when

" ' ̂ t: is used in the defense of lib-re: ezr rr rp?; r i d  prefes- 
s-ans. lie irre.ur service ard 
sp̂ riElise-d u:r_j.c-s c; rr.:£i- 
r-re cr dir; Ay.

-verertbtZeES. **0 : ocrtimities

making a SIO.OCO gift 
Research Inc., a i 
Morton describes as j 
ism cf the Left”. He 
that this organization 
ishing a “black-list'’ o! : 
figures and it includes Se 
Dirkser. and Ser . v : D
-Wesier McctiTTie. olrtc7 Tof 
Group Research Inc., c-. ferried 
the publication saying ;t takes 
a biographical, not e rial, 
position giving information 
about lobbyists, pressure 
groups, individuals and organ
izations which affect relic 
policy.
Well. I digress. The point of 

this column is that I rr. weary 
cf pclllicians becoming overly 
concerned with such t-ivia 
v her -hire are so many serious 
American problem to vri-.ich 
they should be devoting their 
supposed talents. I am. re-m.:nd- 
ed of an e. e. curr.ings poem: 
a politician is an arse upon 
which everyone has sat 
except a man.
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C o m e  B o c k  Africa' 
Set A s  F o r e i e m  Film

each.

tickets will 
the door for

Tyler Sponsors
S. Africa, today. This film 
v;s ^  e in secret— the South 
African poice were told that a 
musical travelogue was being 
Limed. The pi

Rogosin. used a non-pro-
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Tr.:> Sunday at 8 p.m in Dow Individual 
Auditorium, the International available at
-r Series will present Come
Back. Africa.
Crme Back. Africa shows 

■ • “ :s ;ike to be a native r 1
;' e " ̂ ha™fia* Sing Next Frida

Next Friday at 9 p.m. tY 
will be a Hootenanny, sponsc 

-o~ W1JJU h y Tvler Board and held
The producer-director. auditorium. Ten acts
gosin, used non-pro- Pr;5inal Alma College talent
c .st. ar. i the thread of Fresented by a variety 

tr.e story grew from the exper- arlists-
^  : -.he film makers. It has There is no admission cha 

et n called “an historical docu- and students may come or £ 
nter.t c n the eve of explosion." they please. Dress is casual
“ re vell-knawn singing star alLfre inviled- 

: - :-nt Mrkeba, appears in a ° n F:ld:-V’ ^cvember 5. 
featured icie. * P-m. the popular folk sin.
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 ̂ peek at the world . .
— -take a month to six weeks. ’ convalescence is expec

As:an Communists are “thankfi.r* o. .1 • ,
war demonstrations and cite them , uthe series of
-t..:i.s:ration even.uallv will k ‘ V proof that the Johns<1' '%,il be for̂ l  to withdraw from Vi,

S.C.— cent, from PI
M,\n case it cc?s come 1 u;>Coch xon 00 given bv Dr-1 
cad’ ar< includes a' bow .* u:.:‘ A' p-m - i:'! Dov' snd arrow Qq\ use *o: ; 'rr»- The Council also
against less farsighted to sive 5:5 to the Middle neighbors. ’ Con:?rencc for th: pir ;

•' nding an Alma delegate 
Wooster Middle East C 
' --ce, which is two weeks ’1 
3ho A ’ma Cdivfrrcn.c."11'
In view of the cor.re 

pressed by manv studer 
campus, Terry McKmnqi 
appointed to head a copai 
to investigate. 4ht sep.'\ 
evening nualsri ‘ "
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Staging Is B e g u n
O n  Antigone's Sets
The stage setting for the cam

pus production of Anouilh’s
of daytime lighting but a torch 
light night scene will be fairly

Antigene is well in the plan- indistinguishable, 
ning stage and will soon become 
a reality reports set designer 
Shell Dalzell.
The production scheduled for 

November 11, 12 and 13 will 
utilize the Dow Auditorium stage.
A  few adaptations are necessary 
for a successful and accurate 
setting. First, a platform 16 
feet long and eight feet wide 
must be constructed to serve as 
an upper level. The script origin
ally called for a three step 
semi-circular rise which is diffi
cult to duplicate.
Next, two archways on either 

side of the stage will be con
structed to serve as exits and 
entrances.
The setting, taken overall, will 

be one of formality. Although AN
TIGONE is a new play based on 
a Greek drama, the setting will 
be up-dated to include a feeling 
of simple elegance. The furni
ture will probably be of the 
Victorian period with a heavy 
massiveness affording a regal 
plushness and still remain 
simple.
The front platform will be 

lowered one step providing an 
ante-room. The intimate scenes 
between two characters are to be 
performed on this platform.
The color schemes have not 

been decided yet. but will prob
ably employ royal blue.
The lighting will be mostly 

blue. Dalzell believes the use 
of blue should be very effective.
Differentiation betweeen night 
and day will be accomplished 
through the use of low level blue 
lighting. Blue lighting can also 
be used to set mcod and estab
lish whether a scene is inside or 
outside.
Realism will be characteristic cember 5.

The Choius played by Tom 
Shaw will be set off by a follow 
spot. Although this practice is 
not highly realistic, because it 
does set the character off, it is 
very practical.

Emrich SpeaksAt 11 Sunday
The complete listing of chapel 

speakers for the rest of the fall 
term has been released by Cor
nelius O. Berry, college chap
lain.
Sunday morning at 11 The 

Right Reverend Emrich, Bishop 
of the Epicopal diocese of Mich
igan will speak.
The following Sunday, on Oc

tober 31, Father Kenneth Diet- 
rich, a Roman Catholic priest 
from Ottawa, Canada will de
liver the morning sermon.
The Reverend John Elder will 

preseni the Sunday address on 
November 7. Elder is the assist
ant Dean of Students at the 
Harvard Divinity School.
Chaplain Berry will give the 

sermon on November 14.
The Reverend Bertram At

wood. minister of the Grosse 
Pointe Memorial Presbyterian 
Church will speak on November 
21.
No service is scheduled for 

November 28.
The last speaker of the term 

will be Dr. William Jellema, 
Director of the Horace R. Rack- 
ham School of Graduate Studies 
at the University of Michigan. 
His sermon is planned for De-

Parnassians Provides 
OutSet For Creativity

by Jan Anderson
Parnassians, the campus lit

erary group, provides an outlet 
for creative writers to gather 
and constructively criticize each 
other’s work.
The Parnissians v'as formed 

about twelve years ago by stu
dents who shared a common in
terest in creative writing which 
drew them together. Since then 
the title was changed from Par
nassians to Apprentice Guild 
last year, then back to Parnas
sians this year. Consensus for 
resorting to the original name 
lies in the inference of the name 
Parnassians.
Parnassus, a mountain in 

Southern Greece, was held sa
cred by Apollo and the Muses, 
hence a center of poetry and 
poetic activity. The group felt 
this name more appropriate and 
more inspiring for its activity.
The Parnassians may be 

classified as an informal open 
discussion workshop. The m e m 
bers write prose and poetry and 
bring it to the meetings for dis
cussion which includes criticism 
and suggestions. Through these 
discussions the primary func
tion of the organization is 
served, that purpose being the 
impetus for further writing. 
Since writers are alone in their 
acts of creation, having others 
of the same status share and 
lake an interest in one's efforts 
lends lo be encouraging. Simply 
having access to other m e m 
bers' work serves as an inspira
tion lo individual members.

Collection Goes 
To Many Groups
Money collected at last year’s 

chapel services amounted to 
$1433.12 and was distributed 
among several organizations.

Conrad Smith Describes
African Experiences
Editor'* Vote: ConWwl Smith, senior

ist rpririK >1 is now )l. Hum no.
from Colon h i« r was neii-i otd as Alma’s African Fellow a tmehinj; at the Mayflower Sch Nigeria. The following i> lii-
Today is rnv ninth Sunday 

afternoon in Nigeria. And like 
so many afternoons of this sea
son. t he rain is periodically 
pounding the tin roof over my 
head.
Many of you are not acquaint

ed with the Alma African Fel
lowship. This is the third year 
that Alma has supplied a teach
er for Mayflower Secondary 
School in the Western Region of 
Nigeria. The program grew out 
of the friendship of Charlie 
House, former Alma chaplain,

and 'the principal here, Tai So
laria. It was established in part 
because ot the similarities in 
goals —  student expression and 
learning, in a free intellectual 
and religious atmosphere, and 
the encouragement, of active and 
useful citizenship. It was also 
hoped that Alma would come to 
know more of West Africa and 
the West African.
There are many things 1 

should write about. Nigeria is a 
young country struggling in the 
first years of independence. Yet 
its peoples have centuries of 
social a n d  cultural histories. 
The snakes, marching ants, m a 
laria, African sun, dense rain

The membership is made up 
largely of those who contributed 
to The Pine River Anthology, 
the campus literary magazine, 
although membership in the 
Parnassians is in no way a pre
requisite to. being published in 
the Pine River Anthology.
Planned later in the year is a 

gathering between Parnassians 
and artists for a mutual discus
sion on literature and graphic 
art written by and drawn by the 
students themselves
The Parnassians advisors are 

Dr. Robert Wegner and Mr. Rip 
Economou. They emphasize 
they are not acting as a final 
authority on works submitted 
by the members but act in an 
advisory capacity.
Anyone interested in this or

ganization should simply come 
to the meetings held on Tuesday 
nights in Library 05.

Alma Tekes Achieve 
National Recognition
The Alma College chapter of 

the Tau Kappa Epsilon frater
nity recently took high honors 
at the National T.K.E. confer
ence in Toronto. Canada.
The Alma Tekes won the Top 

T.K.E. award for small cam
puses. They also received 
awards for their rush brochure 
and an honorable mention for 
Honor Historian.
At the conference 180 chap

ters out of 215 were represented 
with a total of 350 delegates.
The Top T.K.E. Award is clas

sified into 4 divisions: Small 
Campus, Medium Campus, In-

^ __ . .. . . termediate and Large. The Al-Organizations receiving money bion chapter won the ,op T.K .E .
award for the medium sized 
campus.
Traditionally the Honor His-

were world-wide projects such 
as UNICEF ($150), Care ($50), 
Crossroads Africa ($50), and

8eo— COLLECTION* PI

torian award has been given to 
only one member of all the 
T.K.E. chapters. However, this 
year three honorable mentions 
were given. Jim Butterick, dele
gate to the convention, won one 
of the three honorable mentions 
for his work as Historian. His 
selection was based on his work 
on the T.K.E. newspaper, the 
rush booklet and supplying the 
national organization with in
formation. Butterick also wrote 
the Top T.K.E. chapter nomi
nation.
The Top T.K.E. honor can be 

partly attributed to good recom
mendations by the administra
tion.
The Alma chapter has been 

runnerup for two years in a row 
before they achieved this year’s 
high honor.

A NO. 1
BARBER SHOP

HAIRCUT BY 
APPOINTMENT

if desired

Tel. 463-1904

forest, are all 
are not as ima 
Drums can 
every night,

here. But they 
igined from home, 
be heard nearly 
while during the

Special W o m e n  Earn 
Highest Grade Index—

Special w o m e n  topped the listing of various campus groups 
in scholarship for the spring semester of last year with a 3.471 
grade-point average, while Skinner House earned the second posi
tion on a chart issued by the Registrar’s Office.

A m o n g  the Greek groups Alpha Sigma Ta u  sorority attained 
the highest academic average at 2.88, while Tau Kappa Epsilon 
held the highest grade-point average for fraternities with a 2.582.

Over-all, the college average was somewhat higher than it 
had been for the first semester, falling in the number 35 position 
of the 69 groups at 2.592. This is in comparison to a 2.530 all
college grade-point average for the first semester.

1. Sprcial Women ................................... .
2. Skinner House .....................................3.265
3. Newberry Hall (1st North) ........................ 3.16K
4. All Specials .......................................3.102
5. Newberry Hall (3rd West ............................ 3 055
•5. Senior Women ...................................3.021
7. Gclston Hall (2nd West) ............................2.038
8. Bruske House ......................................3.027
9. Alpha Siiana Tau Sorority ........................... 2.880
10. All Seniors ....................................... 2.801
11. Alpha Theta Sorority ............................... 2.861
12. Newberry Hull (1st South I .......................... 2.836
13. Newberry Hall (3rd Norfh) ......................... 2.833
II. McDuck House ....................................2.798
15. All Sororities .................................... 2.770
16. Newbirry Hall (3rd South) ......................... “11"
17. Otr Campus Women ............................... 2.770
18; Newberry Hall .................................... 2.760
19. Gelston Hall (1st West) ............................ 2.748
20. Gelston Hall (2nd East) .............................2.7M
21. Junior Women .................................... 2.720
22. Newberry Hall (2nd West) ........................... 2.712
23. Senior Men ....................................... 2.700
24. All W o m e n .......... ............................. 2.702
26. Kappa Iota Sorority ............................... 2.687
26. Newberry Hall (2nd North) ......................... 2.668
27. Gelston Hall .......................................2.646
28. I’hi Omicron .Sorority ............................. 2.634
29 Gelston Hall (1st East) ............................  2.633
30. Cole House ........................................2.611
31. All Oil Campus Students .............................2.610
32. Special Men .......................................2.610
33. Sophomore Women ..................................2.G08
34. Newberry Hall (1st West) ............................2.603
35. All Students ...................................... 2.592
36. All On-Campus Students............................ 2.590
37. M cD oukuI Clan (Wriuht 3rd) ........................ 2.590
38. Pioneer Hall (3rd Floor) ............................ 2.690
39. Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity .......................2.582
40. All Sophomores .................................... 2.564
41. McBeth Clan (Mitchell 1st) ......................... 2.562
42. Freshman Women .................................. 2.556
48. Gelston Hall ...................................... 2.548
44. Pioneer Hall...................................... 2.634
45. Ail Juniors....................................... 2.526
46. All Fraternities .................................. 2.519
47. Sophomore Men ....................................2.516
48. Siirma Tau Gamma Fraternity House .................. 2.505
49. Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity ......................... 2.504
50. 011-Campus Men ...................................2.499
51. Gelston Hall (2nd North) ............................ 2.498
52. Stewart Clan (Wright 2nd) ......................... 2.494
53. Pioneer Hall (2nd Floor) ............................2.485
54. All Men Students .................................. 2.482

• 55. All Freshmen ......................................2.476
56. Wright Hall .......................................2.475
57. Wright Hall Basement ..............................2.471
58. Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity House .................... 2.470
59. McKenzie Clan (Mitchell 3rd) ...................,....2.448
60. Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity................... .....2.135
61. Mitchell Hall ...................................... 2.422 '
62. Freshman Men .................................... 2.383
63. Junior Men ....................................... 2.879
64. Bruce Clan (Wright 1st) ............................ 2.379
65. McPherson Clan (Wright 4th) ........................2.372
66. TaU Kappa Epsilon Fraternity House .................. 2.368
67. Newberry Hall (2nd South) .......................... 2.267
68. Gelston Hall (1st North) ............................ 2.267
CD. Sutherland Clan (Mitchell 2nd) .......................2.259

day television teaches beginning 
science to our Class I. U.S.- 
A.I.D. and the Peace Corps ap
pear to be doing a.fairly good 
job. But America’s foreign af
fairs take on a different hue 
from a distance of 6,000 miles.
However, I first should ac

quaint you with Mayflower. 
Nine years ago Tai Solarin, 
now a respected and outspoken 
Nigerian, and his Engish wife 
founded this school. Hard work 
by many and help from people 
over Ihe world has made May
flower survive. Today it has 
nearly four hundred students 
and thirty buildings. It is a five 
year school. And it prepares 
students, British style, for the 
West African Certificate Exam.
The school’s motto is “Know

ledge is Light.” But do not 
think students study only. Side 
by side students and principal 
cut grass with machetes, farm, 
and construct buildings. For 
most of three hot days since I 
came, students carried buckets 
of concrete and water on their 
heads to build a new laboratory 
for Mayflower.
A dream and spirit lies at the 

heart of Mayflower. Some
times it appears to be buried 
under all of the little “things” 
that must be done, or under its 
debts, or under the heat and 
humidity of tropical Africa. 
But Mayflower will continue and 
grow.
And Alma’s small part here 

has been appreciated. More 
later . . . O dabo.

Conrad W. Smith

Aris Visits A l m a  
From U  of M
L. Lynwood Aris, director of 

admissions for the University of 
Michigan Graduate School of 
Business Administration, will 
visit campus on Friday from 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Students, regardless of their 

undergraduate major, who -are 
interested in graduate work in 
business administration, hospital 
administration or acturial sci
ence should plan to meet with 
him. Further information is 
available from the business ad
ministration department in Fol
som Hall.

Delta
Beauty College

Presents

HAIR FASHION 
STYLE SHOP
TUESDAY, OCT. 26 

8:00 P.M.
TYLER A U D I T O R I U M

• Door Prizes
• Refreshments
• Admission 60c

Everyone's Invited!

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
FOR

GIFTS, JEWELRY, REPAIRS

CHURCH JEWELRY
The Store That Confidence Built

--------- - .w,,.
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Campus Observes Homecoming

Official Homecoming merry
making for many students be
gan with the parade through 
the city at 11 on Saturday 
morning. “Great Moments in 
History” was the basis for the 
wide variety of floats included. 
Those receiving trophies for 
their floats were Alpha Theta, 
in the women’s division, and 
Tau Kappa Epsilon in the Men’s 
division. The Theta float was an 
interpretation of the crusades, 
“Hark Ye Crusader” and the 
Tekes took their trophy with 
“Kitty Hawk to Cape Kennedy.” 
There was a double winner in 

this year's competition in that 
the Tekes were also the winners 
in the lav/n-decoraiions division. 
Cole House and Wright Hall 
were the two runners-up.
Miss Bonnie Labadie, Auburn, 

Michigan, senior, w a s an
nounced as the 1965 Homecom
ing Queen during half-time cer
emonies at the game later on 
in the afternoon. President Rob
ert D. Swanson crowned Miss 
Labadie. Miss Kathy Cornelius 
was the flower-girl, and fresh- 
man class president Mark Mor- 
Jey presented the Queen with 
her roses.
photos by Scott Vrooman
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w^m | I 6  the a 'm a m a n  Friday, October 22 19von Oeyen, Dayton I eii N A S  Considers
Of Year !n Southeast Science Fellow

by Jane* Hill
:or> Robert von Oeyen and 
Dayton learned about the

education and culture of the 
Fhnip; ines when they studied 
there last year as a part of the 
Junior Year Abroad program.
ven Oeyen. from Lambertviile, 

Mi.r.i.an, was enrolled in Siih- 
rr.an University. Dumaguete City.
The university is considered 

by many to be the second best 
institution in the Philippines. 
Consisting of colleges in art, ed
ucation and business education, 
it accommodates 3.000 students. 
Graduate schooling in law is also 
available.
The university was started 

by Presbyterian missionaries in 
1901. A high school is also in
corporated in Sillirnan. Accord
ing to vonOeyen, it maintains a 
small college atmosphere, much 
like that of Alma. The meals 
centered around rice and ban
anas; pork and fish were also 
very popular.
The education a T system in the 

Philippines is excellent and edu
cation is taken very seriously. 
School rules are much the same 
as they are here. Curfew was 
generally 9:30 for women and 
11:00 for men. Campus life cen
tered around group activities and 
dating was taken as a serious 
matter. Filipinos are very fond 
of music, and basketball and 
tennis are major sports.
The Philippines provide a par

adise for water activities. von
Oeyen spent n?rt of his leisure 
diving for coral. The climate is 
iropicEl and the temperature was 
between 70-90 while he was 
there. The mountains also took 
part of hie time, as he enjoyed 
hiking to the waterfalls for a 
swim. Other points cf interest 
were a 9,000 fooi inactive vol
cano and a view of a rice terrace 
covering an entire hillside. The 
Filipinos refer to the terracc-s as 
"the eighth wonder of the world."
On his trip home, vonOeyen 

visited the Holy Land and spent 
ten days in Europe. His trip to 
the Philippines was on board a 
freighter and he returned by 
missionary plane.
vonOeyen agrees that the Phil

ippines is the meeting place of 
East and West and that Western 
culture is rapidly increasing. He 
feels that, "a year abroad is es
sential in order for us to under
stand our own culture.”
His year abroad was such a 

great experience that vonOeyen 
is considering going back to 
South East Asia and specializing 
in church work.
John Daylcn agreed with von- 

Oyen on most points. He feels, 
however, that vonOeyen got a 
belter view of typical life in the 
Philippines due to his location. 
Dayton spent his year in Quezon

City, et the University of the 
Philippines. Quezon City, the 
capital cf the Phlippines. is rear 
?!anila. Dayton fee'.' that living 
near a large city cave him a bet
ter inright into what life in :ne 
Philippines is gradually becom
ing.
The University of the Philip

pines, consisting of 10.000 stu
dent5, is much the same as ours, 
though the method of teaching 
is somewhat cirferent. Students 
are required to do a considerable 
amount of memorization from the 
professor's lectures. Many of the 
faculty were educated in the 
United States. Dayton’s studies 
included: Asian Civilization, eco
nomics, biology and entomology. 
The biology class was centered 
around field trips. One trip was 
taken to the Taal volcano. This 
inactive volcano provided a n 
ideal place to study geology. The 
group had a picnic within the 
inner cone. Dayton reported 
having read only a few weeks 
ago that the Taal volcano had 
erupted killing an estimated 2- 
4,000 people.
Both vonOyen and Dayton 

agreed that the diet of the people 
is basically the same. Study 
breaks generally consisted of 
balut. a native delicacy. A  fer
tilized duck egg is kept fourteen 
days, boiled and then salted. 
Dayton explained that balut is 
a pleasant dish after becoming 
adjusted to it.
Dayton is very interested in 

renservaiion and is thinking 
about it as a vocation. He is a 
biology major at Alma. He feels 
lhat one distressing feature of 
the Philippines is that, "since 
they are just developing, they 
have very few conservation prac
tices. Thus, their wildlife and 
other natural resources, which 
are often unique ones, are rap
idly disappearing."
Dayton and vonOyen both feel 

that the people of the Philip
pines are extremely friendly and 
outgoing. Dayton’s reason for 
attending school in the Philip
pines was that he knew very lit
tle about the people of South 
East Asia and he wanted to ex- 
*end his knowledge. Dayton ex
pressed a major misconception 
of the American people in this 
way. ‘ The idea that Filipinos 
are lackadasical and unconcern
ed is certainly a misconception.
I was immediately impressed 
v/ith the high caliber of students: 
concerned not only with their 
vocational desires, but, also with 
national politics and goals, and, 
more importantly, actively dis
cussing and demonstrating their 
views.”
When asked if he had any de

sire to return io the Philippines, 
Daylon expressed his feelings by 
saying that he definitely wants lo

return but he has no idea when 
•‘.hat lime will come.
Anyone interested in finding 

out more about the Junior Year 
Abroad Program should contact 
Miss Margaret Florey, room 924, 
475 Riverside Drive. New York. 
New York. vonOeyen and Day- 
ton extend an invitation to any
one interested in hearing more 
about their experience to contact 
them at Skinner House.

The National Academy of Sci- 
ences-National Research Coun
cil has been called upon again 
to advise the National Science 
Foundation in the selection of 
candidates for t h e Founda
tion's program of graduate and 
regular postdoctoral fellowships. 
Committees of outstanding 
scientists appointed by t h e 
Academy-Research Council will

Library Fine Program Changes
The library began a new fine 

system at the beginning of this 
academic year. Starting in Sep
tember the library charges on a 
weekly basis with all regular 
books becoming due on Thurs
day. Overdue notices are sent 
out on Fridays for all materials 
which are overdue at that time. 
However, the students and other 
patrons have until 8 a.m. Tues
day morning to get in any over
due books without a fine being 
charged.
As soon as the library opens 

on Tuesday all overdue books 
have a fine of 25 cents. Begin
ning on Wednesday. 5 cents per 
day will be added for each addi
tional day overdue.
The maximum fine for any 

overdue book is two dollars. For 
periodicals and other materials 
other than books from the stacks, 
the maximum fine is two dollars 
or the replacement cost of ’.he 
material, whichever is lower. All 
fines are doubled if not paid dur
ing the term of school in which

the fine was assessed.
The charge for a lost book is 

the price of a new copy. Should 
a book which has been paid for 
as a lost book be returned, the 
amount paid minus two dollars 
is refunded.
The fines on pamphlet, period

ical, record and curriculum ma
terials, is five cents- penfcry Up 
to replacement cost of the ma
terials.

evaluate application' of n c. n/f 
didates. Final selection will b” ) 
made by the Formation, with! 
awards to be am. i lCed *
March 15, 1966.
Fellowships will b( awarded 

for study-in the mathematical 
Physical, medical, biological 
and engineering sciences- also 
in anthropology, economics (ex.* 
eluding business administra
tion), geography, the history 
a n d  philosophy of science 
linguistics, political science’ 
psychology (excluding clinical 
psychology), and sociology (not 
including social work*. They 
are open to college seniors 
graduate students working to! 
ward a degree, postdoctoral 
students, and others with equiv- 
nlent training and experience.
All applicants must bo citizens 
of the jJnitgiLStater a. , u i n ’ 
lugged solely on the basis of * :,lv 
ability.

ms.
Ips

Reserve books and materials 
have a fine of len cents per hour 
after the due dale and lime (9 
a.m. or 7 p.m.l. There are io be 
no fractions of hours but len 
cents is added after the electric 
deck at the desk passes the hour 
for the next period.
Library materials that leave 

the library against regulations 
and/or without special permis
sion have a fine of 25 cents per 
day. The fine for infringement 
of library rules is one dollar. 
This fine applies for leaving fire 
doors open, smoking in the read
ing rooms and other rules.

* ij 
)e

:iu
1

Chain Foundation Awards 
Scholarships To Students
The Chain Scholarship Foun

dation is currently awarding 
scholarships of up to $1,000 to 
enable needy students to com
plete their college educations.
Any senior in need of lunds or 

planning to seek employment up
on graduation rather than under
taking a post graduate curricu
lum may be eligible if his grades 
are of degree candidate status, 
and if he will help the founda
tion support future needy stu
dents when he is able.
The Chain Scholarship program 

has been in existence fer three 
years and is available in over 
three hundred colleges. Its ap
proach to the scholarship prob
lem is based cn faith in the in
tegrity of the average man to as

sume a moral character rather 
than a legal responsibility, thus 
becoming a vital link in a chain 
which can pass along an endless 
continuum of help to needy stu
dents.

To apply for a Chain Scholar
ship. obtain an application from 
the college Financial Aid office, 
or write to: The Chain Scholar
ship Foundation, Box 550, White 
Plains, New York.

(ii
Applicants for the graduate - i d 

awards will be required to take 
the Graduate Record Examin- 
ation designed to test scientific n 
aptitude and achievement. The. 
examinations, administered by’ 
the Educational Testing Ser-> 
vice, will be given on January 
15, 1966, at designated centers Lc t 
throughout the United States 
and certain foreign countries.
The annual stipends for grad- / ■ 

uate Fellows are as follows:-* 
S2400 for ihe firs! level; $2600 
for ihe intermediate level; and 
S2800 for the terminal level. The if 
annual stipend for postdoctoral _ 
Fellows is $5500. Limited allow-1 
ances will also be provided to j 
apply toward tuition, laboratory  ̂
fees, and travel.
Further information ; nd ap

plication materials m: be ob- *3
tained from the Fellowship Of
fice, National Academy of Sci- 
cnces-National Research Coun
cil, 2101 Constitution Ave.. N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20418. The 
deadline for the receipt of appli
cations for graduate fellowships 
is December 10, 1965. ..nd for 
regular postdoctoral fellowships, 
December 13, 1965.

ALMA
COLLEGE STUDENTS

While Attending A l m a  College 
W h y  Not Keep Up  To Date O n  
All Local Happenings by S u b 

scribing To The A L M A  RECORD.
The Finest Coverage in . . .

N E W S  -  SPORTS -  SOCIAL EVENTS, etc.

Also Let The RECORD Take Care 
of your Printing Needs . . . 

Programs, Tickets, Folders, Letterheads &  Envelopes

THE ALMA RECORD
414 N. State St. phone

On Monday, the Saga Food 
Service is giving a food pref
erence survey io the students 
during the noon hour. Students 
are requested tc cooperate with 
Saga in this matter.

YOU N A M E  IT, 
WE'VE G O T  IT!

M a x  Factor . . . Coty . . . 
. . . Revlon . . . DuBarry 
. .. Helene Rubenstein . . .
DOUD DRUGS

101 W. Superior

UN Has 20th
Anniversary
Sunday, October 24 has been 

set aside as a national day of 
recognition of the twentieth an
niversary of the establishment 
of the United Nations, and its 
contributions to human welfare.
Dr. Edwin C. Blackburn will 

speak in Dow auditorium on the 
topic, “United Nations: A Cur
rent Assessment.”
Following the speech there will 

be a reception open to students 
in Dow lobby. The Interna
tional students on campus will 
bo ihe special guests at the re
ception.
The day has been proclaimed 

United Nations Day by President 
L y n d o n  Johnson, Governor 
George Romney, and Mayor Ro
bert Anthony. Mr. John j. Agria 
of the Political Science depart
ment was appointed by Mayor 
Anthony to be the Chairman of 
the United Nations Day for the 
community of Alma.

JERRY'S 
BARBER SHOP

CLOSEST 
T O  C A M P U S

Closed Mondays

ALL STYLES O F  HAIR CUTS

219 W .  Superior 
Near The Corner Of 
Park and Superior

N O W  THRU TUES.
-  A D U L T  E N T E R T A I N M E N T  -  

ALL SEATS $1.00

H One ho ur[flHRTinim’l

Prompt Shirt Laundry Service
- ON THE KROGER LOT -

ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
RICHARD BURTON 
EVA MARIE SAINT

I
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n Poverty Program
by Dave Schwalm level in each group rather than provide a morning snack to help

specific student’s ages. alleviate this problem.
Last summer Miss Kathy Wass, 'p̂c* best method of teaching Miss Wass mentioned some of 
Alma junior from Wyoming. was by group progress with a the major socio-economic prob- 
w York, worked in a project great deal of stress placed on in- lems that the pupils faced. The 
the War on Poverty Program dividual help. Along with the living conditions of these people 
Rochester. New York. subjects taught, the teachers and are typically those of a modern

FURNITURE
Under the Community Action assistants also tried to promote American ghetto. The houses 
ograms of the War on Poverty, the ideals and ideas of a moral were in an old residential area,-s: also

X communities identify and exam- society and its value. Most of large but over-crowded and run
• .1. ! « »• 4 11~\ t i 1 * » i* * A ** t~\ I \ _ 4 nc* » i 1 rJ f/\v\ A  rt v r va/a o  Ia 11 r|*t. their own particular prob- these children had no conception down. A stifling grayness hung 
Mms. The federal government of such things. Miss Wass cited like a pallor over the area andscience, 

science, 
clinical 
>gy (not

lps with technical and finan- an example of a boy who stole the people. There was a lack of 
nl assistance to solve these $40. He knew that he should not the customs and traditions of 
mblems. steal, but to him, if an oppor- older ethnic ghettos, which

ti . ‘f The ABC project, or Action for tunity presented itself, he was though poor, were colorful and 
1 — .iter Communities, was estab- cbligaud U  take it, even if he robust and bustling with life. At

any time of the day, the wage<SinB°to! in Rochester shortly after was sure to be caught.
Joctnmi Acial disturbances occurred in After lunch, the afternoons earnmS groups of men cou.d be 
n emil- Some of the main purposes were devoted to recreation or to "cen lounging jobless m  tne
erjpn oi Communuity Action projects some form of handicraft. The street. Included in this group 

‘ J-e to make the responsible citi- church provided for an arts and were lhe uheady adult teen- 
' ■''•'•"‘e nf~the~~Probiems in crafts director for the afternoon agers, school dropouts, too poor 

isk Uf r ved to help the communities program to help meet the needs f°r an>' rnore education and too 
■' ' u ■ their public and private re- of the children. uneducated to get work.

S' irees of a greater extent, to During the summer period the The family problems included 
raduate ■* In courage the poor to learn to school went on group trips to a lack of food for -the children, 
to take <4ci;> themselves and to aim at places that the children did not poverty, disinterest, more than 
Sxamin. lie causes rather than the effects not know existed. During one one father to a family, families 
îentific ©f poverty. trip they visited the Colgate Ro- where the husband left home
nt. The .1 One of the most important Chester Divinity School and on through infidelity or so that the 
red by m 0is in this type of project is chhers they went to the parks wife could qualify for welfare.
>g Ser- $ lucation. Such a solution sounds and zoos- Mcst ci lhe children Miss Wass believes that only 
January r; her simple and easy, but cdu- had never been farther than three one-half of today’s problems are 
centers < cation has two facets. The first blocks from their homes. being laced. She looks forward
States''is to educate the poor. The other 0,10 f,,‘ lhe Problems the pro- to seeing the results of the edu- 

itries. 4  t,i educate the not-so-poor. ject workers had to face was that entionprogramsofthedeprived- 
3r m,- . i j -4U ot seeing that the children were area children.

.. » a=s y'or e W1. ,e led. The children often came tc Miss Wass also feels that the
ouca.jon c e p r m  ..e pcb00i resuess ancj hungry, cither children being educated today 
nie. ,.tnCc‘, r°ll-C ’ through a lack of money for food, need solid goals and ideals to

' n L 9 t r °j t °U1 C 01' from neglect of the parents to work toward. The public mu t 
c‘ v/â  eve-ope y e C1 ̂  provide an adequate breakfast, be able to open a position both
. cnes er c cp aepnve.. ^ ass helped organize t in society and in employment to

rca c i ren supp emen cir church - sponsored program to make the War on Poverty pro-
“C.l °nTu ^  , “ “ T  ttntiMi was paid to the subject .yam truly worthwhile.

>r grad- / 
iollows:
I; $2600 
el; and 
'el. The 
loctoral 
i allow- 
ided io 
oratory

md ap* 
be ob- 
hip Of- 
of Sci* 
i Coun* 
., N.W., 
>. The 
f appli* 
nvships 
md for 
wships,

cnlhs. The need for a supple- 
nl emerged when it became 

fpparent that these children were 
i r i l an educational level cf 
ir ?ge groups, and did not 

iavc a chance io catch up as 
|ong as their conditions remain
ed unchanged.
The ABC project provided the 

funds for and hired seven teach- 
rs and a co-ordinator. A local 
ihurch provided their building 
n d churchyard. During the

W I T H  T H E GREEKS
Greeks AnsiGuiice Autaimn

Pinnings, LavaSierings
ALPHA SIGMA TAU to extend congratulations and 

Congratulations to Mary Boul- best wishes to Nancy Folkman 
norning classes were taught in ton on her engagement to John on her engagement to Russ 
hhe church. There were five Rogers, Marcia Fox to Dale John- Woodruff and to Elizabeth Smith 
(classrooms upstairs and two son, Anne Macintosh to George on her pinning of Keith Sturgess 
tiownstairs. The classrooms were Earle, and Charlene Classed to of Tau Kappa Epsilon, 
neated by the use of folding Rodger Blair.
Iroom dividers. A teacher and vaoua /at
distant, usually a Volunteer KAPPA IOTA

|high school student, were as- ALPHA THETA Congratulations to Marda Bo-
signed to each room. Close at- The Alpha Thetas are pleased bier on her pinning to Skip

Stocker of Lambda Chi Alpha. 
Best wishes to our president. 
Carolyn Reid, on her engage- 
.nent to Dick Bennett of Sigma 
Tau Gamma.PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
STEAKS
RAVIOLI

SAM
Breasted Chicken 

A N D  
C H O P S

:uts
Full Course A n d  A  La Carte Dinners 

Dining R o o m  —  Carry Out 
104 F. SUPERIOR -  P H O N E  463-3881

f .

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Congratulations to brother Bill 

Haas on his pinning to Margie 
Chronister, Kurt Schultz on his 
engagement to Karla Hahnke, 
and George Earle on his engage
ment to Ann Macintosh.

HARKEN'S SUBURBANETTE
BAR-B-QUE C H I C K E N  &  RIBS 

FRESH DAILY

C O M P L E T E  DELICATESSEN D E P A R T M E N T
siT -

O p e n  9:00 a.m. -  11:00 p.m. Daily (Including Sun.) 
Intersection of M-46 and U.S. 27 

in The Pine River Plaza

%
For Your Drug and Personal Needs

BARBER CiTY DRUGS
WALGREEN AGENCY

M o x  Factor 
Revlon
Faberge

E-̂qlis1’ leather
Lanvin
Old Spice

SIGMA TAU G A M M A
Congratu’ations to brother Don 

[ Snyder on his recent pinning o;
I Miss Karen Harris and to broth- 
| er Richard Bennett who is now 
f engaged to Miss Carolyn Reid. 

Also don’t forget the Sig Tau 
Monte tomorrow. It will be big
ger and better than ever.<■ tf *

TAU KAPPA EPSILON
Congratulations and best 

wishes to 1 rater Dave Gray on 
his pinning of Mia Mulder from 
Muskegon. Lavaliers were fall
ing like autumn leaves with fra- 
ter Paul Portney lavaliered to 
Jo Botticelli, Bob Pope to Mar
lene Frazee and Gerry Snyder to 
Sally Harrison.

K a p p  To Lead 
Sex Discussion
D j . Kapp will be leading a dis- 

tb2 topic. “Sex and 
the College Community*’ at Wes* 

f ley Fellowship on Sunday. The 
. r~.lye..kList meeting ,v tki held 

D:. F'L’er’s • house f - C

220 E. Superior

DOWNTOWN
ALMA

NOW CELEBRATING 
OUR 36TH ANNIVERSARY 

WITH SAVINGS FOR YOU ! !

Sava Now! 
SWIVEL 
ROCKERS

3 8 8 8Now 
Only

Choose from super soft vinyls 
end favorite fabrics. While 
they last!

POLE L A M P S
Reduced

to 883

1 .V
iiiillS
TOSS PILLOWS

180 ench
____ Choice of Colors

OCCASIONAL
TABLES

End Tables. Lamp 
Tables, Coffee Tables. 
All 
Sizes 838

TABLE 
LAMP SALE
Now 
Only

Choose from scores of lamps!
961

STORE-WIDE SALE
and

FREE DOOR PRIZES
Nothing to buy . . . nothing to try. Just 
com e  in and register for wonderful prizes. 
Drav/ing Saturday, October 30th.

f$T PRIZE
■ $79.95 LOUNGE CHAIR

2ND. PRIZE
$49.95 NAT'L MATTRESS

JRD. PRIZE
$39.95 POLE LAMP

^Philadelphia at 0:15 a.in. For. L 
farther information con‘act Gin-jjf

Serving A l m a  for 36 Years 
226 E. Superior

/
.Leslie, Braeoacr Jhoiufl



Homecoming Fans See 
Olivet Down Alma

8_____ the olrmmicm_____Friday, October 22. )

J. B. Speaks O n  Sports
by Jim Bristol

1: could only happen a: Alma. 
Where ccUid a lociball game 
take place on a hometown field 
and find three interceptions nul- 
I-.fed by penalties, nurr.ert̂ s 
passes dropped by the oppoatk n. 
se.eral penalties which moved 
the t r r .  s* int: the •:>ppon- 
ent's end rone, recover five of t:.e 
cpposition'5 fumbles, recover the 
cn:y fumble we nad. and still 
los-e the football game? All this 
curing Alma'*? Eomecrming tilt 
took place last Saturday with 
the C : met? : Olivet when
A-‘~s 1 - 5* -0-14 before I i-Cnl fans 
si Sahlke Field.

r~- - r. tne scorervi-ard
first when, with five minutes 
left ;r. the first c_arter. fullback 
John Milks went ever frem the 
ere yard line for a touchdown. 
Jim Gray kicked the extra point.
*>Vith ~  seconds left in the first 

quarter Olivet scored on a 
4i yard run by fullback Grimaldi, 
who s: me of cur players feel '-a? 
been tne harrest runner they 
r.a e come _p against so far this 
year. The extra point was 
blocked s: Alma held the lead 
gc:ni into the second quarter cf 
action.

be.?.-̂ r-MU ' f to OC the
Oi in err scc-rmg. with 

3:u: t go :n the sec one quarter 
w-'-er. Bruce Haines caught a 
nine yard pass for a touefc- 

- ■ - ■ 
:ng the game a: that point when 
Jim Pobursky faked the extra 
print try and threw a short pass 
to era Mike R&bbers good 
enough for two points.
Neither team benefited from 

each other’s mistakes until with 
-’ S3 left in the third quarter, a 
16 yard pass play worked for 
the Comets and this put the final 
.cirg on the cake for an unsuc
cessful homecoming for the 
Scots

COLLECTION— Coat'd from ? 3
M  5: r S: •
N=r.cr.=liy. mensy weal is the 

Scuiherr. Chrlsiisr. Leadership 
Ciaferer.re S1C0 . National Mis- 
siens S-hclership S2S1 and Me
nus; School S1&0 .
On the rate and 1:̂ =1 scene 

n-rney - ent to the Michigan 
?*-i gra n * 1.1 in istry • Sc-0 • S a

■ ■ c ass.
sirar.ee to s local familv in 
need . Se'.5 94 ». campus devotional 

SiO.lS*. S? 1 vat2on Armv 
<S13T and SN’CC .Sil

Alma put together its biggest which in this case was five 
offensive threat so far this season yards. Sophomore John Milks 
mainly cue to the Scots' passing was the only Scot ball carrier 
game. Alma piled up 229 yards who finished with a positive 
in the air and as usual gained yardage total when he gained 39 
a negative figure for rushing yards in !2 attempts.

Sr prom ore halfback Bruce Haines has been selected as ath- 
leie cf the week. Bruce is receiving the award for his brilliant 
nsp.ay of pass receiving. For the Olivet game Haines caught a 
toUl of niae Passes ior UO yards and one touchdown.

Some of his receptions were fantastic while his total number 
c. receptions -ere mere (9) in one game than any other receiver 
f * V c -our preTlous combined, and also accounted for more
• ::a. yardage. All cf this was dene by an old married man.

Tekes Continue To Lead 
A, 8 League Intramurals

CAF.e ER— ccr.'l frerr. pace 2
pie advice to anyone interested 
enough to ask. Pamphlets were 
avaiable for every occupation 
exmcited, amd to quote one stu- 
dent. -They should have this 
thing every term so 1 car. 
change my mine with convic
tion.”

'•Mho A-e These
UNITARIANS A N D  
UNIVERSAUSTS?

Unitarians and Universalists 
believe the striving to live 
n o n : y and coostructi vely 
m o r e  hr -
reptmg cf religious creeds.
Unitarians and Universalists 
are convinced that religious 
truth cannot c-e contrary to 
truth from any other source.
Unitarians and Universalists 
effer a religious program for 
children and adults of all cul
tures. with reason as cur 
£uide. and service as < ur aim. 
They further believe that “the 
great end in religious educa
tion is not to stamp our 
minds irresistibly cm the 
young but to stir up their 
own."
Hea M unroe Husbands of 
t~e Lnitanan Umversalist 
Association speak cn W H O
ARE -HE5E UNITAR LAN’S 
a n d  UNIVEHSALISTS? at
•:>0 p.m. Friday evening. Oc
tober 29 at the Bank cf'Alma 
in Aim a. Michigan.

t h e  p u b l i c  is 
CORDIALLY INVITED 
— Advertisement—

Ir A league action the Sig 
rail’s defeated the Deit Sig's 
- ■ ' t Sig 1
- --‘d the Delt S.g's 1S-I2. 
Wright Hall lost to the Delt 
5 g s 26-12 to the Tke's 62-24 
and Mitchell 44-12 and the S:g 
Fan's defeated Wright Hal! 18- 
14.
In B league the Dell Sig's de

feated Wright Hall 18-e and 
Mitchell !4-€. the S>g Tan's lest 
tc the Tke's 14-2 and Wright 
by the score cf 6-0. and Mitchell 
heat the Sig Tau's 14-2.
,r. u .eague The b..ambler's 

defeated the Nads SO-6. McKen
zie be: - the Spa sties !8-<! and 
lost to the Nads 24-0. while the 
APO s lost to the Scrambler s 
18-6 and oeat the Spa sties 6-6>.
m e  standings as of Oct. IS.

A  i-eacae
1 Tkc 4-1
2. Mitchell 3-1
3. Sig Tan 2-2

4. Delt Sig 1-3 
5 Wright 0-4
E League
1. Tke 2-0
2. Deit Sig 3-2
3. Mitchell 2-1 
4 Wright 1-2-1
5. Sig Tau 0-4-1 
C League
1. Scramblers 2-0
2. McKenzie 1-1
3. Nads 1-1
4. APO 1-1
5. Spostics 0-2

MIAA Standing!
L[:-* week A-bion downed 

Hope by thte score of 28-12. Kax- 
- mazoo beat Adrian 18-S ani 
A’ma lost to Olivet 20̂ 14. The 
sL rdings as 0f October 16:

I thought that in last week’s column I mentioned th 
outcome in an intramural game, whatever sport is m sea*! * 
not a matter of life and death. While officiating and ob  ̂
during last v/eek and the present one I have seen numerou^18' 
ers who it seems to me should go out for varsity ball Thi- 
sound a liitlr incoherent right now but let me explain These"? 
viduals mat I am referring to may think that a game 1S u® 
played which is not called touch. One of the major objectivê  A 
the intramural plan is to have a lot of fun which usually • 
volves a little intrafraternity rivalry. If an individual êemsh 
lose his head out on the intramural field he should be jnst?J5 
rejected. If the individual puts up an argument h*. shoud 2  
be allowed to participate in his team’s following game

« * * •

I have already praised Bruce Haines for his fine game aqW 
Olivef. Senior quarterback Dave Gierharl deserves equal ii j 
Gierhart played approximately 30 minutes against Olivet. durinJ 
a regular game consisting of 60 minutes. In that 30 minutes Da!!* 
attempted 22 paeses and completed 15 for 174 yards. As a result? 
cf the first two MIAA games played by Alma he led the lea-,,, 
in passing and with the Olivet game over he still should be ent 
of the top two passers in the league.

* * e
Throughout the course of many Saturday afternoons wiieaS 

the Sco’s are playing in front of their home fans or even whaF 
they have some students travel to away games to cl s-rve thrri 
^hoo! on the gridiron the onlooker will see some player coverinfT 
an opponent when a big gain or touchdown occur? and nromDtirM 
blames that individual fur making a bad play. On many ora-P 
sions this blame is placed on the wrong shoulders This is becauj 
a missed assignment takes place and ano'her plaver tries tJ 
make uo for the occurring mistake. If anyone has’ any doubfj 
about what I havt just mentioned all they have to do ic ?<*

^ «: .lui.-...

Harriers Lose 
Two Contests
The Alma College Cross-Coun

try Harriers suffered two major 
setbacks last week in their at
tempt to get out of the league 
cellar.
On Wednesday, the Scots 

faced Calvin in a home meet on 
the Golf course. The Knights 
proceeded to take seven of the 
first nine places and over
whelm Alma 23 to 38.
Sandy DeMaan of Calvin had 

the top time of the meet at 22:26.
C.r - . behind were a pair of Scot 
runners. Rich Bandlov. «22:32). 
and Tom Fegley <23:33': but 
then came the deluge, as six 
straight Calvin runners crossed 
the line.
Remaining Scots were John 

Kerr. Mike Pettyjohn. Jim Mc
Clain. Frank Godwin, and Geof 
Huish.
- -isay the meet ■was with 

Olivet, and although the limes 
were slower, the results were 
m u cn the same as the Comets 
ran a 24 tc 31 victory.
Mike Pugh of Olivet was med

als: with a 22:49 clocking. Once 
a gam the Scots took second and 
third as lorn Fegley and Rich 
Bandlow crossed the line: but 
Oh vet took the next three places 
to virtually clinch the meet.
Jim McClain (seventh*. John 

Kerr n.nth-. and Mike Petty
john were the remain.ng Scot 
scorers- Other Alma runners to 
finish w ere Don Anderson.
Frank Godwin, and Geof Huish.
Next week. Alma travels to

Holland. Michigan, where they j 
meet the Flying Dutchmen o(£fl 
Hope, also winless in League1 
competition.

Scotsmen Travel To Meet Hope
Tomorrow afternoon the Scots 

will travel to Holland. Michigan! 
for an ̂ nAAleacue contest with 
the Flying Dutchmen of Hope 
College. The game will be played 
at 2 p.m. at Riverview Park.
So far this year Hope has V' 

tones aga-nst Wheaton, and 
Adrian while losing to Ohio 

vet, and Albion* 
Leading the att ek f -r Hope 
will be the fine passing of qtiar- 
terback Harlan Hyink, the run- 
ning of halfback Bill Keur and 
fullback Charlie Langland, and 
the fme defensive play of cap
tain Roger Kroodsma.
Since Alma has seemed to 

come up with something that 
looks like a passing attack they 
will have to try to formulate 
some aggressive rushing tactics. 
Many of the Scots are nursing 
various types of injuries but 
they should be in farily good 
physical shape when Saturday 
rolls around.
Last year the Dutchmen de

feated the Scots by the score cf 
21-8 which proved to be their 
only conference victory.

WABER RECORD 
S H O P

’V-> SiTvice AJ Types 
cf Phonograph>

—  N E W  and USED —  
Lrcar: Players fer Sale

1. Kalamazoo 3-0
2. Albion 2-3
3. Olivet 2-1
4. Hope 1-2
5. Adrian 0-2
S. Alma C-3

This week Alma will !
Hcux-. An: n at Olivet. This 
week's top game will be Albion 
ai Kalamazoo in the battle for 
first place in the MIAA.

Star Restaurant
Stsalcs - Chops - Seafoods

TAKE-OUT ORDERS 
463-2024

F*EE PARKING IN PEAR 
TW O  BLOCKS PtOM CAMPUS

AA
4

r *̂va

REGISTRAR *• 
by PRINCE GARDNER*

o 1! you need 
Clip to odd ° bulge: * o J 0A ec T dio Odd or remove 2 wlncU I'
Extra cord ond ticket ( ' '?* Qf Q eai.Iv?
ceoled money flop. Duof/?' l'11 div'der wifS con- 
leather*. Hi* color*. P ' Q C *lofl- Hend*eme

p h i 'ax

CELLER JEWELRY
In Front of the Street Tloclc 

119 E. SUPERIOR


